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Offshore oil fields have enjoyed phenomenal growth and advances and have 
emerged as the most challenging environment and one of the key to overcome the future 
demand for crude oil. Field development plan is one of the most vital stages after a 
discovery of a new field. FDP study integrates elements such as drilling, economy, 
facility, geologist and geophysicist, petrophysicist, production and reservoir. Each of 
these elements holds an important key position in the FDP process design. Since the 
reservoir model is constructed from incomplete data; it also will incorporate inaccuracy 
during the reservoir model construction. There is a handful publication in the field of 
FDP and most of the literature that exists is kept confidential by many oil and gas 
companies. This project will deal with a green field, focusing on the FDP design from 
a reservoir model. It will start with the study and interpretation of the reservoir 
engineering available data from a Malaysian green field case study located offshore. Next 
an optimized FDP design will be performed. The objective of this project is to come out 
with an optimized FDP design process flow from reservoir model that will serve as a tool 
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1.1 Background of Study 
 
The very first stage of oil exploration and development project is field 
development plan. Reservoir engineering plays a vital role in the designing of field 
development plan for a green field. There are various substantial factors interrelated with 
field development plan such as reservoir, reservoir fluids, exploration and development 
facilities, available technologies, economics, environmental, HSE and many other factors 
and related risks and uncertainties. This project will look at the reservoir input into the 
FDP design from a reservoir model while optimizing its design. The reservoir model 
construction can be performed by deterministic methods or geostatistical methods, or a 
combination of both. 
Reservoir characterization is a synthesis of the disciplines of geology, geophysics, 
statistics, engineering and mathematics as related to the oil industry. Aspects of the 
reservoir like the architecture; the pore systems; the mineralogy; and the fluids are 
considered in reservoir characterization in a manner that it is understandable and usable 
by all team members; from the geologist, geophysicist, petrophysicist, reservoir engineer, 
and numerical modeler to the production engineers in the field.  
Several studies were done on reservoir characterization over the years. Effective 
integration between geology and reservoir engineering was attempted by many authors to 
improve the description of a petroleum reservoir (Barbe 1983; Chan et al 1985; Rossini et 
al 1994). Some even went into the extent of coming with vague definition for reservoir 
characterization. The principal goal of reservoir characterization is to outsmart nature to 
obtain higher recoveries with fewer wells in better positions at minimum cost through 
optimization (Halderson and Damsleth 1993). On the other hand, the problem faced in 
the difference in resolution between seismic and well log data can be overcome using 
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stochastic inversion which provides an answer to as fine a scale as needed by reservoir 
engineer (Jenkins et al 2000). The static reservoir model when integrated with reservoir 
simulation, seismic data will help the reservoir engineer to modify the reservoir 
simulation errors (Yintao et al 2011). A good reservoir model must capture the 
heterogeneities which significantly influence flow behavior in reservoirs (Sanhita et al 
2012). 
 
With the bulky investments repeatedly required today, it is necessary to examine 
all field development options in detail and to document the evaluation. This will permit 
oil developers to track the logic which resulted in the chosen reservoir model for FDP 
design.   
1.2 Problem Statement 
 
Greenfield is characterized by existing proven hydrocarbon which requires further 
delineation or infrastructure. Unfortunately due to the limitation of data and improper 
process flow most green field FDP’s end up inaccurate. This can be minimized by having 
an optimized FDP design process flow from a reservoir model. 
1.3 Objectives and Scope of Project 
 
The purpose of this study is to create an optimized field development plan design 
process flow from a reservoir model. The specific objectives of this work are as follows: 
1. To perform a reservoir engineering study of a green field with less uncertainty. 
2. To design a FDP from the reservoir study. 
3. To come out with an optimized FDP design process flow. 
The project mainly concentrates on green field development plan. This project will 
study the reservoir engineering of a green field including some geology parts.  This study 
will finally lead to the design of the FDP and from that an optimized FDP design process 
flow will be obtained.  
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1.4 Significance and Relevance of the Project 
 
The very first stage of oil exploration and development project is field 
development plan. Field development plan benefits were recognized long ago from the 
very early stage in the history of oil industry.  
From the subsurface point of view, Field Development Plan (FDP) begins with 
geological and reservoir characterization. Reservoir characterization is a conceptual, 
three dimensional (3D) construction of a reservoir oil and gas field. The model is 
constructed from incomplete data and much of the inter-well space must be estimated 
from nearby wells or from low vertical resolution data, such as seismic data. Thus, it 
would be an advantage to design a FDP from accurate reservoir model. And it can be 
achieved by having a FDP reservoir model process flow that minimizes the inaccuracy.  
 
1.5 Feasibility of the Project within the Scope and Time Frame 
 
 Approximately 24 weeks of allocated time 
 Adequate time, for data acquisition and analysis on each procedures & 
compilation 
 No equipment or lab experiment  needed 
 Computer lab – Eclipse Software (Black Oil Model) 
 Onepetro website has unlimited research papers/journals  
 UTP IRC has plenty of reference books & manual available  
For that reason, all the needed equipment and the information are available for the 





LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORY 
 
2.1 Field Development Plan Theory 
 
      Field development plan remains essential and the core business process in upstream 
industry. With FDP becomes possible to define the project requirements and link between 
technical requirements and commercial objectives to avoid the risk of taking improper 
technical solutions. It should be comprised of all activities and process necessary to 
develop an oil field such as environmental impacts, reservoir engineering, well design 
and construction, surface and subsurface facilities, and economics and risk assessment. A 
field development plan is prepared right after acquiring a concession or production 
sharing agreement rights and ensuring the existence of crude oil. The planning of the 
FDP evolving the facilities planning must be established to optimize the hydrocarbon 
production following the evaluation results of reservoir analysis. Oil recovery is 
maximized in development planning taking into consideration the production report, 
crude oil fluid properties change over the lifetime of production. The production phase 
must account for supplementary development whenever necessary. The importance of 
optimizing development costs beforehand is required until start of production, 
development period proceeding to production and the facility extension, to have room for 
the production outline changes during the production life. As the reservoir varies with 
geological structure, knowledge and triumphant outcomes connected to field 
development are fundamental. (Satter et al 1994) in their Integrated Reservoir 
Management paper stated that in a new discovery, there is a need to address the question 






2.1.1 Reservoir Characterization 
 
Reservoir characterization is the process of mapping a reservoir’s thickness, net-
to-gross ratio. Pore fluid, porosity, permeability and water saturation. Conventionally, 
this has been done in a field development environment using data from well logs. Within 
the past few years, it has become feasible to make some of these maps using seismic 
attributes when those attributes are calibrated with accessible well control. The advantage 
of using wells and seismic instead of just wells alone, is that the seismic data can be used 
to interpolate and extrapolate between and beyond sparse well control. And the result of 
reservoir characterization is a reservoir characterization model (also known as static 
model and sometimes referred to as a geologic model). 
2.1.2 Deterministic Method 
 
Deterministic methods use equations or algorithms that have been previously 
developed for similar situations and do not involve stochastic or statistical approaches. 
Deterministic methods are generally easier and faster to apply and readily lend 
themselves to computer applications. Conversely they do not provide the most detailed or 
the most accurate reservoir models. Contrary to deterministic methods, geostatistical 
methods are applied to reservoir characterization using various statistical approaches to 
estimate the geological characteristics of formations at a distance from known points, 
such as within wellbores. Geostatistical method includes the use of semivariograms, 
kriging and multivariate analysis.  
2.1.3 Reservoir Model 
 
Reservoir model is defined as an integrated geoscience and engineering model to 
be built jointly by geoscientists and engineers. And the accuracy of the reservoir 




2.1.4 Geological Model 
 
The geological model is derived by extending localized core and log 
measurements to the full reservoir using such technologies as geophysics, mineralogy, 
depositional environment, and diagenesis. The geological model, particularly the 
definition of geological units and their continuity and compartmentalization, is an integral 
part of geostatistical and thus reservoir simulation models. 
2.1.5 Engineering Model 
 
The engineering model is concerned with rock and fluid properties, fluid flow and 
recovery mechanisms, drilling, completions, production, and injection.  
2.1.6 Critical Uncertainties 
Critical uncertainties are those technical aspects whose variance could have 
significant impact on reserves or production and ultimately affect value. The 
identification of these uncertainties and their potential impacts is not a resolution of the 
risks. 
2.2 Studies on Past Literature Review 
 
2.2.1 Field Development Plan  
A handful number of publications are already available on the field of FDP. A 
thorough review had been done to investigate certain gaps in this field. 
Faecke et al (1981) in their paper titled “An offshore development planning 
incorporating risk analysis” evaluated numerous alternative methods of developing 
offshore discovery in both operations and research by employing a decision tree approach 
to organize the sequence of inter related decisions involved in drilling, production and 
transport of oil and gas. They found this approach as a convenient method of ranking 
different alternatives using comparison of NPW and risk values for each development 
plan and incorporated NPW, IRR, and net cash recovery. The advantages were the 
flexibility of the decision tree method solution and the fact that any offshore development 
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opportunity could be analyzed. The disadvantages were that some uncertainties cannot be 
estimated by range of values and the model complexity in unpredictable environment.  
Cuckson and Colclough (1990) in their paper titled “Development Planning for 
the 1990s” described the 1990’s development concepts of minimum facilities platforms, 
mini-satellites and highly deviated wells based on re-examination of the strategies 
employed in the development planning. The founding was that at the beginning of the 
80’s larger oil operators had larger involvement in engineering activities and that 
development concentrated on the larger reserves and the use of “non-lean mean” 
approach. The advantages of this study warned the oil and gas industry about the 90’s 
growth rate of the offshore oil industry and it also predicted where the offshore oil 
industry was going for the coming decades. The disadvantages found on this study were 
that the oil and gas industry focused on the development of the Dutch offshore industry 
and did not include all offshore structures and focused on maintenance. 
             
Cockcroft et al (1994) on their paper titled “Development Planning: A Systematic 
Approach” introduced a new concept called plan of development (POD) based on 
defining the goal of a typical field development. They found that POD is the initial step 
in the development phase and also that POD purpose was to explain WHAT would be 
done. The advantages of their paper included a systematically-prepared POD could assist 
operations in achieving the primary goal of FDP and it also proved management with the 
evidence that all aspects of the project had been identified, considered and discussed 
between the relevant parties. The disadvantages found was that POD requires all factors 
to be considered in evaluating, planning, and carrying out FDP and the fact that it 
requires strict observation and proper attention to detail. 
Morroka and Galeano (1999) on their paper entitled “Systematic Design for 
Offshore Oilfield Development” in an objective of having a method that considered the 
concept of design spiral to coordinate the several aspects of the development and 
hierarchical decision method to make necessary decisions. They used an offshore oilfield 
development project which allied the hierarchical analysis method and the design spiral 
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concept. They founding included the design spiral method for rational design, the fact 
that oilfield development project was usually done assuming two basic premises. The 
advantages of their study made possible to foresee consequences of any modifications in 
one determined point to another in the design process. They also found that spiral method 
allowed an overall idea of several phases of an offshore field to be developed 
concurrently. The only disadvantage was that their approach did not include all cycles of 
FDP. 
Spokes and Hollister (2004) did a paper providing overview of the Agami project 
with the focus on the preparation of the field development plan. Until 2004 the key 
success factors had been, world class asset with critical mass stand-alone development, 
implementation of a formal phased decision making process, a diverse work team with 
significant deep-water experience from North Sea, Campos Basin, Gulf of Mexico and 
the Nigerian shelf that was co-located for technical work, application of state-of-the-art 
technology including experimental design (ED). A lot of records have been broken 
during the Agami project in field development plan. From multiple stacked pay zones 
with water depth up to 4800 ft (1463 m) and adherence to no-flare environmental policy 
that constituted some of the challenges that required the best of deep-water high-tech 
technology. They found that in order to overcome the challenges in the development plan 
such as the selection of pressure maintenance scheme, facility capacities, and gas 
disposition, a precise technical team effort and a well informed decision board was 
required.  The advantage of their paper was that a lot of new ideas were brought into play 
like the necessary decisions made to staff and the technical team properly and to lay out 
the road map that led to an optimized development plan.  And one of the most important 
and critical success factors for the project achievement during the Agbami project was 
the requirement of a variety and maturity of technical experienced team.  They concluded 
with the Agbami risk management process consisting of two closely aligned processes 
that followed the same basic methodology of risk estimation but used to some extent 
singular tools and applied to unlike aspects of the project. Additionally, they established 
the primary objective of the overall Agbami risk management process as to improve the 
likelihood of project success and trim down the possibility of cost overruns, plan delays, 
and compromises to operability, quality, safety/ and environment.  
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Pérez et al (2012) did a collaborative project on innovative integrated asset 
modeling for offshore-onshore filed development plan using as reference the Tomoporo 
field. They focused on pioneering integrated asset methodology that included, application 
for forecasting scenarios reservoir, surface network, geographic location aspects, 
economy, risk, and uncertainty analysis performing the evaluation of forecasting 
scenarios by implementing an incorporated asset modeling (IAM) where all of simulation 
scenarios were tied with a surface network model. Such network model included itself 
three integration levels to address difficulty of surface facility needed for future offshore-
onshore field development. Additionally, a novel link from reservoir-surface network 
models to the economic model was developed for a fully assisted asset modeling, 
resulting in faster and more consistent scenarios estimate. They found that a consistent 
future development plan of an oilfield would involve that all elements of the petroleum 
system were modeled in an integrated way if a timely response, a more pragmatic 
economical evaluation, and risk analysis were needed for better decision making. The 
advantage of their project was that the IAM approach triggered warnings about future 
needs, and to be aware in minimizing bottlenecks in order to guarantee no defiance of 
surface capacity constraints.  Plus, they observed that by maximizing benefits from 
decision making based on a fully attached asset model using IAM for Tomoporo field; it 
provided important information for all team member of the production stream. The 
conclusion was that  the integrated simulation models was strong and resourceful, 
allowing reservoir, facilities, and process engineers run sensibilities over any components 
of the total asset, detecting their impact on the whole system. The future development 
main goal of Tomoporo field was to change the traditional focus (petroleum system 
elements by separated) by enabling to multi- disciplinary team members to take 
advantage of their expertise within mutual environment based on interface among 






2.2.2 Critical Uncertainties 
 
Hepler et al (1998) stated that uncertainties can only be resolved through careful 
planning, acquisition and interpretation of data. And those solutions are often found 
piecemeal, sometimes out of the desired sequence, throughout the process of 
development, suggesting constant re-evaluation is an important companion to data 
acquisition. 
2.2.3 Reservoir Characterization   
 
Jeff et al (2000) found that volume visualization of the impedance and porosity 
model in depth facilitates reservoir characterization and volumetric estimation. 
Roger (2006) studied in details reservoir characterization and found that the field 
of reservoir characterization routinely involves disciplines of geology, geophysics, 
petrophysics, petroleum engineering, geochemistry, biostratigraphy, geostatistics, and 
computer science. The geological and reservoir integration changed the oil industry by 
















Figure 1: Flow Diagram of Methodology 
 
This project methodology can be explained by means of the above diagram, the 
project starts with the review of journals and books through a research base to understand 
the fundamental and principles behind  the topic given on field development plan. A 
green field was used within the Penyu basin, Malaysia, where the available data was 
studied and analyzed. With the data on hand and also with the help of proper modelling 
and simulation software such as Autodesk 3ds Max and Eclipse (Black Oil Model), the 
Field Development Plan was designed using a reservoir model that lead to the optimized 
FDP design process flow leading to the conclusion together with any alternative or 
recommendation. The project timeline is also provided in the next figure with the 
important dates highlighted.  
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4.1 Reservoir Engineering 
 
RFT data, PVT data, and well test results from DST (Table: 2) were conducted to 
review all available engineering data. A black oil simulation model was prepared based 
on the static model. This model was used to predict oil recovery from the field under 
primary and secondary recovery. Different water injection schemes have been studied. 
The drilling reports of existing wells were reviewed. Costs were determined for 
appropriate facilities and pipelines and these were used as the basis for calculating the 
economics of the field. 
Table 2: Data Available for Berlian East FDP 








BE-1 x x  
BE-2  x  
BE-3 x x x 
BE-4 x x  
 
4.1.1 Reservoir Characteristics 
4.1.1.1 Reservoir Temperature System 
Since the DST the four (4) wells was not provided, a good linear correlation 
between temperatures versus depth of Berlian formation can be obtained from the 
reservoir temperature at datum depth. The relationships between depth and temperature 








Temperature:  86.7 ºC @1383.4m, temperature gradient: 4.46 ºC/100m. 
Where: 
Temperature: formation temperature, ºC 
Depth: formation depth, m. 
4.1.1.2 Reservoir Pressure System 
For the time being, the RFT data represent the most reliable source of pressure 
data for Berlian East field. RFT data provided from Berlian East-3 shows that the depth 
and pressure has good relationship with the fault block reservoir and is in a uniform and 
normal pressure system (Figure 2).  
 
Figure 2: Berlian East-3 RFT Data 
The pressure gradient is 137.70psi/100m and the pressure coefficient is 0.99. 










P: initial pressure, psi 
Depth: Formation depth, m. 
 
4.1.1.3 PVT Review 
 
The PVT analysis from well Berlian East-1 (Table: 3) is assumed to be 
representative of the fluids in all the M reservoir units.  
1) Oil viscosity 
The reservoir oil viscosity varies from 1.65 to 2.61 cp with the average of 1.95 cp. 
2) Dissolved gas-oil ratio 
Dissolved GOR in BE-1, BE-3 and BE-4 from the separator are quite high (Table: 
4 & 5). The GOR is from 1301 to 1443 scf/stb with an average of 1368 scf/stb. At 
reservoir pressure higher than bubble point pressure Rs = GOR (Figure 3). 
3) Oil formation volume factor 
The oil formation volume factors status of BE-1 varies from 1.0500 to 1.4500 
rb/stb with an average of 1.2270 rb/stb. The oil formation volume factor typical shape is 











Table 3: PVT Analysis performed on Berlian East-1 well from the M2A sands 
Pressure 
(psig) 







6000 1.3         
5000 13428       1400 
4000 1.3728   2.61   1400 
3000 1.4028   2.31   1400 
2000 1.4328   2.04   1400 
1854
* 
1.43718   1.76   1400 
1660 1.443   1.7   1400 
1332
** 
1.45 0.0116 1.65 0.0171 1400 
1077 1.3731 0.0147 1.72 0.0168 1131.927 
817 1.2951 0.0199 1.8 0.0165 858.667 
548 1.2144 0.0305 1.86 0.0163 575.948 
270 1.131 0.0624 1.92 0.016 283.77 
0 1.05   2.04 0.0151 0 
 
(*) Bubble point pressure at reservoir temperature 




Figure 3: Oil Formation Volume Factor 
 
 





4.1.1.4 Surface Oil Property 
1) Oil property 
The average surface oil gravity is 39 
o
API varying within the range of 35 ~ 42 
o
API, is the Light crude oil. API of most crude oil in Berlian East-1 is over 41, which of 
oil in Berlian East-3 and Berlian East-4 are lower than 38 
o
API. 
2) Oil component analysis 
Analysis result of ground oil components shows that light component (C7+) 
seriously affects properties of crude oil. Table: 4 shows Berlian East-1 M2A sands 
analysis of a separator product from a single stage test separator during the production 
test. As C7+ content drops, API increases making oil properties trends to be good. 
Table 4: Oil analysis of separator products 






Hydrogen sulphide 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Carbon dioxide, CO2 3.20 11.23 6.35 
Nitrogen, N2 0.00 0.50 0.20 
Methane, C1 3.50 71.54 30.18 
Ethane, C2 1.50 10.20 4.91 
Propane, C3 2.30 1.40 1.95 
Iso-butane, IC4 3.20 2.50 2.93 
N-butane, NC4 2.10 1.10 1.71 
Iso-pentane, IC5 2.50 0.40 1.68 
N-pentane, NC5 1.70 0.40 1.19 
Hexanes, C6 3.50 0.43 2.30 




3) Dissolved gas property 
Carbon dioxide content varies within the range of 3.20 ~ 11.23 mol % averaged at 
6.93 mol %. Methane content in dissolved gas varies from 3.50 ~ 71.54 mol % with a 
mean of 35.07 mol %. No H2S is present, making it sweet oil. 
4.1.1.5 Water Property 
Formation water analysis is provided from (Table: 5) and the sample was taken in 
well Berlian East-3 (M2/3 reservoir) at 1291.7 m bdf. 
Appearance:                        Light blackish         
Total dissolved solids:        30.13 g/l 
Specific gravity @750
o
F     1.023 
pH                                         8.14 @ 22
o
C 
Table 5: Formation water analysis 
Cations (mg/l) Anions (mg/l) 
Sodium 10600 Chloride 12212 
Magnesium 18.8 Sulphate 89 
Calcium 26.4 Bicarbonate 7115 
Barium 18.9 Carbonate 54 
Total iron < 2 Hydroxide 0 
 
4.1.1.6 Rock Property  
The capillary pressure will be ignored since Berlian East is considered to be a 
good reservoir. The effects of capillary pressure in a good reservoir are negligible. The 
porosity and the permeability are available from (Tables: 6, 7, and 8). The relative 
permeability curve is not available since no production has taken place yet, but the 




4.2 Well Test Results Review  
 
In the Berlian East oilfield three wells have been tested (Berlian East-1, Berlian 
East-3, and Berlian East-4). From the well testing data results it can be concluded that 
some formations possess high productivity, referred to (Tables: 6 & 7). 
From the well test results, productivity index vary much (0.5 ~ 14.8 b/d/psi). 
Nevertheless, productivity index of all wells in Berlian East-1 is the highest, the main-
pay zone being from formation late Miocene and sand M2A (Table: 6). 
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4.2.1 Well Berlian East-1 
A total of four tests have been performed in well BE-1 respectively (refer to 
Table: 6). The intervals tested are all from late Miocene formation and the test extends 
from 1340.6 – 1346.6 ft, 1329.0 – 1332.2 ft for the M3 sand; 1300.5 – 1304.5 ft for the 
M2A sand; 1257.5 – 1258.7 ft, 1252.5 – 1256.5 ft for the Upper M sand; and 1214.4 – 
1220.0 ft, 1205.5 – 1211.5 ft for the L5 sand. All the sands are oil and gas formations 
with the exception of the L5 sand that has no oil and gas rate. From the well test 
interpretation results, permeability is 805 mD, 900 mD, and 620 mD for the M3 sand, 
M2A sand and Upper M sand respectively. The skin factors are positive for all interval 
formation, indicating that the formation was damaged. 
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4.2.2 Well Berlian East-2 
No DST data for this well as it is found as a dry well. 
4.2.3 Well Berlian East-3 
A total of two tests have been performed in well BE-3 respectively (refer to 
Table: 7). The intervals tested are all from late Miocene formation and the test extends 
from 1332.0 – 1336.0 ft for the M2A sand; and 1274.6 – 1278.2 ft for the upper M sand. 
All the sands are oil and gas formations. From the well test interpretation results, 
permeability is 117 mD and 118 mD for the M2A sand and Upper M sand respectively. 
The skin factors are positive for all interval formation, indicating that the formation was 
damaged. 
4.2.4 Well Berlian East-4 
A total of one test has been performed in well BE-4 (refer to Table: 7). The 
interval tested is from late Miocene formation and the test extends from 1334.5 – 1337.7 
ft for the M7/8 sands. The sands are oil and gas formations. From the well test 
interpretation results, permeability is 120 mD for the M7/8 sands. The skin factor is 
positive for the interval formation, indicating that the formation was damaged. 
4.2.5 Effective Thickness for Perforation 
Reservoir thickness and test production of every faulted block vary much; hence, 
well productivity is evaluated in different faulted blocks. The drained thickness results 
(Tables: 6 & 7) indicates that the drained thickness of Berlian East-1 is the highest, which 
have been encountered almost in every late Miocene formation sands, indicating main 
pay zones stable distribution for the BE-1. For the Berlian East 3&4, the drained 
thickness is thinner compared to Berlian East-1. 
4.2.6 Reasonable Drawdown 
Based on well test results, drawdown for the Berlian East-1 vary from 128 ~ 278 
psia with an average of 204 psi. For Berlian East-3 & 4, the drawdown is higher varying 
from 350 ~ 400 psi with an average of 375 psi for the Berlian East-3. The Berlian East-4 
has the highest drawdown, 660 psi. Reservoir conditions, such as the tendency to produce 
sand, may limit the drawdown that may be safely applied during production before 
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damage or unwanted sand production take place. Looking at Berlian East -1 (Table: 6), 
just for an average flow rate of 8 hours there are traces of sand. For Berlian East-3 
(Table: 7), in an average flow rate of 11 hours the sand traces are present. This means 
that sand screen in mandatory for the completion of Berlian East-1 & 3. On the other 
hand, for Berlian East-4 (Table: 7), in 7.4 hours of flow period no sign of sand screen. 
But in the long run, Berlian East-4 will start showing traces of sand requiring also sand 
screen during completion. 
4.2.7 Production Index 
Table: 6 & 7 shows the PI for the Berlian East wells with the exception of Berlian 
East-2 well. 
4.2.8 Oil Production 
Oil production is determined by perforated netpay thickness, drawdown and 
production index. 
 
4.3 Drive Mechanism and Well Performance 
Preliminary studies have suggested that the field should be developed by initially 
targeting the M sands, with the possible later addition of an L sands development, if 
appraisal shows that there are sufficient hydrocarbons in the L units. For the subsurface 
development of the M sands, two main drive mechanisms have been considered; natural 
depletion and water drive. It is assumed that any natural aquifer drive will be weak.  
4.3.1 Natural Depletion Drive 
Material balance calculations indicate that if the reservoir can be drawn down to 
an abandonment pressure of 600 psia, then the recovery factor for oil will be about 20% 
of STOIIP. This can be achieved using a 2 7/8” tubing, assuming a maximum producing 
GOR of about 8000 scf/stb and a cumulative producing GOR of about 2300 scf/stb. The 
individual well rate at abandonment will be approximately 150 stb/d of gross liquid. It is 
assumed that in the depletion drive case, the water cut will remain less than 6% (Figure 
5). 
The initial well rate is about 200 STB/D to 300 STB/D, based on the production 
test results, and assuming that a few reservoirs are being completed in a well. Whether 
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single or dual string completions are used depends upon the chosen production 
management policy. The production rate is expected to decline at an annual rate of about 
38%. Each well is expected to reduce about 3 MMSTB of oil over a well lifetime of 
about 10 years. Table: 8 gives the production profile for a single well under natural 
depletion drive (assuming first oil is Jan. 1 of Year 1). 
 
Table 8: Single Well Production Profile for Natural Depletion with Weak Aquifer 
Year Annual Oil 
Rate (Mstb/d) 




GOR       
(scf/stb) 
1 2.73 0.00 0.00 3200 
2 1.87 0.00 0.00 5000 
3 1.27 0.00 0.00 6200 
4 0.87 1.50 0.01 7400 
5 0.59 3.00 0.02 7800 
6 0.41 4.50 0.02 7200 
7 0.28 5.00 0.01 7000 
8 0.19 5.50 0.01 6800 
9 0.01 6.00 0.00 6600 
 
Table: 9 gives the production profile for a single well under water injection 
(assuming first oil in Jan. 1 of Year 1). The VPR of one for the reservoir implies that for 
every stock tank barrel of oil produced, and then 1.44 stock tank barrel of water must be 




Figure 5: Single Well Total Production Profile for Natural Depletion with Weak Aquifer 
 
4.3.2 Water Injection Depletion Drive 
A coarse grid reservoir simulation model indicates that with water injection 
supporting the reservoir pressure at around 1800 psia at datum, a recovery factor for oil 
of 35% of STOIIP can be achieved. 
The initial well rate is about 3000 STB/D to 4000 STB/D, based on the 
production test results, and assuming that a few reservoirs are being completed in a well. 
Whether single or dual string completions are used depends upon the chosen production 
management policy. The production rate is expected to decline at an annual rate of about 
40% after plateau period which will produce about 40% of the EUR. Each well is 
expected to produce about 5 MMSTB of oil over a well lifetime of about 10 years. Water 
breakthrough occurs in year 2 (Figure 6) and gas lift is required to maintain well 
production by year 3. 
Since the reservoir pressure is maintained above the bubble point, the natural 
GOR stays at the solution GOR. As the water cut increases, the IGLR increases from 250 
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scf/stb to 600 scf/stb at the end of the well life. The well finally dies due to lift constraints 
arising from high water cut.   
The reservoir management policy for this option is to maintain the average 
reservoir pressure at 1800 psia at datum, thus allowing about 500 psi pressure drawdown 
before the bubble point is reached at the well. To maintain the reservoir pressure, water is 
injected into water injection wells, completed on all producing sands. The water injection 
wells are assumed to be able to inject 4000 stb/d at an injection tubing head pressure of 
3000 psia (corresponding to an assumed injectivity of 1.0 b/d/psi). Since no injectivity 
tests have been performed in the water leg of the sands, the injectivity is still somewhat 
uncertain.  
 











GOR       
(scf/stb) 
IGLR    
(scf/stb) 
1 3.70 0.00 0.00 1400 0 
2 3.51 25.00 1.17 1400 0 
3 2.42 49.00 2.33 1400 250 
4 1.57 61.00 2.46 1400 358 
5 1.02 70.00 2.38 1400 315 
6 0.66 82.00 3.01 1400 354 
7 0.43 88.00 3.15 1400 353 
8 0.28 94.00 4.39 1400 462 






















RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
5.1 FDP Design 
5.2 Reservoir Characteristics 
From the Berlian East geology study and fundamental study of reservoir engineering, 
the characteristics of the reservoirs can be generalized as follows. 
The Berlian East is an east-west trending faulted anticline, about 11 km long and 5 
km wide. Predominantly northeast-southeast striking normal faults compartmentalize the 
field into several fault blocks. 
Oil-bearing formations in Berlian East oilfields: L, M2/3, M7/8, M9/14, and M15 are 
lithology reservoir with unstable distribution. Vertically, M2/3 is the main pay zone, high 
effective thickness with 12 m average. Oil property is very good in Berlian East, light oil 
with slightly high GOR and formation viscosity averaged as 1.95 cp. 
The key points for development of Berlian East oil field FDP are a combination of 
natural depletion drive and water injection depletion drive. 
5.3 Development Principles 
Taking a closer look on the characteristics of reservoirs, development method should 
be assumed as following: 
Maximization of economic benefit while maintaining minimum number of wells. All 
producers and injectors needed according to FDP for the area or proven STOIIP will be 
gradually drilled after commencement of development. Development wells will be 
progressively drilled for the area of proven and probable STOIIP. 
Since Berlian East oilfield has reservoirs with high pressure system and high gas-oil 
ratio, the increasing amount of gas produced will have to be stored and find proper 
application without burning it. It is important to make use of natural energy as much as 
possible; startup time of water injection should be as late as possible whilst keeping 
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reasonable reservoir pressure. As there are 4 existing wells in Berlian East oilfield and 
only 3 existing wells will be used in FDP to reduce the number of newly drilled wells.  
5.4 Development Strategy 
Berlian East includes four faulted blocks, with well test results (Tables: 6 & 7) and 
STOIP and GIIP distribution (Table: 10). Based on (Tables: 6 & 7) well test results, in 
order to economically develop the Berlian East reservoir, block 1 will be firstly 
developed; M2/3 and M9/14 being the main pay zones (Table: 10), other zones can be the 
next production successive zones. 
Table 10: Summary of the current base case volumetric estimate 
Unit Area (Km
2

















































Bo : 1.4372 rb/stb 
Bg : 0.0116 rcf/scf 
5.5 Development Mode 
From well test results, FTHP is more than 200 psi in all cases and GOR is very high, 
meaning that natural lifting energy is high and can be produced on natural flow. Berlian 
East block 1 has a good solution gas drive which can fully complement inner reservoir 
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energy. From (Table 7), after four years of production, the water cut starts showing up at 
1.5% water cut which is very low. After nine years the water cut is at 6%, still very low 
but the oil production rate decreases to 0.01 Mstb/d as the GOR increases to 6600 scf/stb. 
At this point the reservoir is depleted as the reservoir pressure is far below from the 
bubble point pressure and a secondary recovery is necessary. From that, depletion 
together with water injection should be recommended in Berlian East oilfield. 
5.5.1 Water Injection Mode 
Based on the above study, water injection mode should be taken into consideration 
for the Berlian East Block 1 fault. From the current logging interpretation result, no 
evidence shows that physical properties of edge reservoir tend to become poor, edge 
water injection is in consideration for the following reasons: 
Wells in the crest can be kept for oil production, with thick pay zones that are 
significant for high production from individual wells; oil formations in edge reservoir is 
thin so that high production cannot be assured and water injection is suitable to be 
conducted in these wells. On the other hand, Berlian East block 1 has a big oil-bearing 
area. Besides water injection on the edge region, spot type water injection should be 
conducted to complement inner reservoir energy. 
5.6 Development Well Pattern and Well Spacing 
5.6.1 Development Well Pattern 
The waterflooding well pattern applied within the Berlian East block 1 will be the 
peripheral injection pattern (figure 7 & 8) since the position of the platform will not allow 
the more conventional injection patterns (3 spot, 4 spot, 5 spot 7 spot, etc.).The 
conventional waterflooding well pattern is not economical for offshore fields due to the 
lack of space since it would need the drilling rig to be moved from place to place. 
According to geologic characteristics, oil-bearing area and shape, peripheral injection 
pattern is advised for application. 
The peripheral injection pattern is in interlacing distribution, which is suitable for 
irregular fault-block reservoir, matches small faults and helps to know lens – sand body 
distribution. As for irregular spot flooding, triangular pattern is favorable to form 
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relatively perfect injection-production system; sweep efficiency of water injection can be 
relatively high. 
5.6.2 Well Spacing 
As for the present available data, connectivity of main pay zones is good. Moreover, 
well spacing currently is determined as of 500 ~ 600 m for the designed initial oil 
production rate, namely, 1.5 ~ 3 % of STOIIP. For the Malay basin, the well spacing 
varies from 460 m to 610 m. This is valid for the Malay basin and since Berlian East is 
within the Penyu basin separated by the Tenggol Arch from the Malay basin, the same 
well spacing will be applied for the Berlian East Block 1. 
5.7 Design of Schemes and Reservoir Simulation 
5.7.1 Model Description 
 
 
Figure 7: BE layers in 3D modeling 
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1) Grid system 
Four fault blocks in Berlian East oilfields: Block I, Block II, Block III and Block IV. 
Since the four blocks are in the same region and close to each other, these blocks are 
established in one geology model. The simulation models are build-up based on Block I 
geological models (Figure 5.1: (a) shows the profile locations, (b) perspective view and 
(c) a 3D view from east of the profiles).  
Since no exact geological model was used to determine the static model, no number 
of cells has been determined. A slopping structure will be used and a block centered 
geometry will be applied since it cannot distinguish dip from fault, being in this case the 
right structure since the BE reservoir is dipping. The model grid dimension is 10x1x4 
cells with each cell having an aerial size of 500x1000 meters and the thickness of about 
10.5 ~ 35 m. Figure 5.2 shows the grid system for the model.  
 






2) Reservoir Parameters 
After getting the porosity and permeability from the geological model, upscale will be 
applied. Relative permeability curves were obtained from the nearby fields since no 
relative permeability curve exists for the Berlian East. 
Fluid properties concerning the well are listed in PVT analysis report. And the aquifer 
was modeled by targeting the edge of the aquifer since Fetkovich aquifer provides edge 
drive. 
 
5.7.2 STOIIP and DST Result Matching 
1) STOIIP 
Based on the determined initial oil saturation, OWC, ODT and POWC, all the 
STOIIP (2P) have been accurately matched to be 245 MMstb (Tab 9). A deterministic 
method was applied in order to get the STOIIP. 
2) DST test matching 
By adjusting permeability in simulation model, production and drawdown have been 
well matched by DST results. During DST test is matched by permeability field that is 
modified based on well test interpretation, local region permeability will be further 
adjusted within a small range. 
According to above static and dynamic matching, designed cases are predicted and 
optimized, which will be discussed later.  
5.8 Prediction Case 
The model was used for prediction of the production performance with depletion, 
water flooding; different sensitivities were studied to estimate the uncertainty impact of 
some parameters on the production performance and the ultimate recovery. For all the 
cases studied a BHP constraint of 1733 psi water-cut maximum of 95% was assumed. All 





1) Depletion Strategy 
Natural Depletion 
Water Injection 
2) Well Spacing 
In Berlian East oilfield, Block 1 fault has proved big oil-bearing area; therefore, well 
spacing is studied only in this fault block. The well space plans are designed for 
comparison and selection, well spacing: 600 m and 500 m. 
600 m well spacing: Total wells: 22, 3 existing wells, 19 new wells; 11 producers, 8 
injectors (Figure 9). 
500 m well spacing: total wells: 30, 3 existing wells, 27 new wells; 18 producers, 12 
injectors (Figure 10). 
 
 





Figure 10: Proposed Well Location Map (Well Spacing 500m) 
 
3) Field Oil Rate 
The field oil rate: 3000 stb/d to 4000 stb/d 
4) Reservoir pressure maintenance level 
After depletion development, different injection-production ratio is designed to 
complement formation energy. This comparison aims to determine the pressure status 
under which good development effect can be acquired. 
Injection-production rates of the three plans: 1.0, 0.8 and 1.2. 
5) Well pattern 
A peripheral injection pattern will be applied for water injection since Berlian East is 
located offshore, following this flood pattern will be feasible resulting in lower cost due 
to the platform constraint. Peripheral injection pattern was applied (Figures 9 & 10). 
Under the same well pattern, different oil production and water injection well locations 
are designed for simulation calculation to determine the best well pattern for good 




6) Horizontal well plan 
The main pay zone, M2/3 in Berlian East oilfield is thick 10 ~ 15 m, with an average 
of 12 m, no sandwich layers, moreover, oil property of Berlian East is good.  The 
common problems of vertical development are low single-well productivity, high 
drawdown and early water breakthrough. Geology and reservoir condition of Berlian East 
reservoir seems favorable for horizontal well to improve oil productivity and avoid edge 
water breakthrough. With that, it would be necessary to make horizontal well plan study 
for Berlian East reservoir. 
 
7) Aquifer Strength 
Berlian East oilfield presents a weak aquifer.  Berlian East reservoir base case was 
defined as follows: 
Well spacing 500 m, depletion development, and aquifer based on the simulation 
model; total wells: 30, 3 existing wells, 27 new wells; 18 producers, 12 injectors.  
5.9 Results 
1) Depletion Strategy 
Two sensitivities runs were made for Berlian East (Block I), natural depletion with 
weak aquifer support and water injection. Injection time: Commencement of water 
injection at the first year of production. Edge water injection and spot flooding scheme 
was preferred to pattern flooding due to the geometry shape and oil-bearing area of fault 
block reservoirs. 
Based on above sensitivity runs, in case of weak aquifer support, 12 water injectors 
will be required from the first oil production. The ratio of volume injection to production 
is 1.0. Figure 11 shows the comparison of natural depletion drive and water injection 




Figure 11: Comparison between natural and water injection depletion drive 
 
Based on the comparison results of natural depletion plans and water injection plans, 
water injection lead to a higher production percent for the same well lifetime (9 years) 
due to reservoir energy maintenance. By the end of 2024, cumulative production by water 
injection will be 247680 STB more than the natural depletion drive that will be 147960 
STB. By water injection, the production will be 41.85% higher.  
2) Well Spacing 
For the study of well spacing, three sensitivities runs were made. Figure 12 to 13 





Figure 12: Well Spacing Sensitivities, Field Oil Rate vs. Date 
 
 




Figure 14: Well Spacing Sensitivities, Water Cut vs. Date 
 
Subjected to the same oilfield production conditions, shorter well spacing behaves 
the same as longer well spacing. Changing well spacing from 500 m to 600 m and then to 
990 m there’s no change in oil production rate, oil cumulative rate and water cut. The 
well spacing variation does not affect oil production rate, oil cumulative rate and water 
cut. 
 
3) Well Oil Rate 
For the study of the field oil rate, three sensitivities runs were made. Figure 15 to 17 
show the oil production rates profile, cumulative production profile and formation 






Figure 15: Well Oil Rate Sensitivities, Field Oil Production Rate vs. Date 
 
 





Figure 17: Well Oil Rate Sensitivities, Formation Pressure vs. Date 
 
Well rate from 3500 STB/D to 4000 STB/D does not affect field oil rates profile, 
cumulative production profile and formation pressure profile. At 2000 STB/D, the field 
oil production plateau is longer but field oil production is lower. At 3000 STB/D, the 
field oil production plateau is shorter but field oil production is higher. At 4000 STB/D, 
the field oil production plateau is shorter (almost same as at 3000 STB/D rate) but field 
oil production is the highest of all. 
 
4) Reservoir Pressure Maintenance Level 
For the study of the reservoir pressure maintenance level, four sensitivities runs were 
made to show the impact of different ratio of volume injection to production on the 
ultimate recovery. Figure 18 to 21 show field oil production rate profile, cumulative oil 




Figure 18: Pressure Maintenance Level Sensitivities, FOPR vs. Date 
 
 




Figure 20: Pressure Maintenance Level Sensitivities, FPR vs. Date 
 
 
Figure 21: Pressure Maintenance Level Sensitivities, WWCT vs. Date 
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From comparison, it indicates that higher injection rate leads to higher oil 
production rate, cumulative oil, formation pressure and well water cut. Thus, this 
reservoir can be developed at a relative high water injection rate by feasible production 
technology. 
 
5) Vertical and Horizontal Well Pattern 
 
For the study of well spacing, three sensitivities runs were made. Figure 22 to 24 
show the oil rates profile, cumulative production profile and field water cut for the three 
cases. 
 




Figure 23: Vertical and Horizontal Well Pattern Sensitivities, Cumulative Oil vs. Date 
 
 




Subjected to the same oilfield production conditions, shorter well spacing and more 
wells can more fully control the reservoir and create a longer plateau and a higher 
cumulative production. 
5.10 Oil Ultimate Recovery and Reserves 
 
Table 11 summarizes the oil recovery for both natural depletion drive and water 
injection depletion drive for block 1 reservoir.  The recovery factors for option 2 and 
option 3 were derived from simulation study. The final recovery percent of the 
recommended plan among the three is option 2 (27%) since vertical wells have provided 
good development result. 
Table 11: Summary of oil ultimate recovery (UR) for Block 1 
Field Case Study Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 
Field Flow 
Efficiency (%) 
n/a 27 26 
RF (%) 35 11.76 7.18 
 
5.11 Recommended Development Scheme 
 
Peripheral injection well pattern, the well spacing of the pattern should be 500 m; 
water injection mode is edge injection. Sequence of drilling development wells: in order 
to reduce the risk arises from uncertainty of flank of structure; development wells should 
be produced first and drilled in a sequential order. Drilled wells must be analyzed 
immediately after drilling, based on which new wells could be drilled to allow adjustment 
and flexibility. Water injection required to be postponed to second year after production 





5.11.1 Recommended Case 1 
 
Case 1: 500 m well spacing: total wells: 30, 3 existing wells, 27 new wells; 18 
producers, 12 injectors. Oilfield plateau production is 3250 STB/D. Water injection will 
commence after 2 years. In peripheral water injection, watered out producers may be 
converted into injectors. Plateau period is about 26 months, with cumulative oil 
production at 28.80 MMSTB, and oil recovery factor of 11.76% STOIIP. 
5.11.2 Recommended Case 2 
Case 2: 600 m well spacing: Total wells: 22, 3 existing wells, 19 new wells; 11 
producers, 8 injectors. Oilfield plateau production is 3250 STB/D. Water injection will 
commence after 2 years. In peripheral water injection, watered out producers may be 
converted into injectors. Plateau period is about 26 months, with cumulative oil 




5.12.1 Well performance and water breakthrough timing 
In case the well does not perform as expected, low production rates, early water 
breakthrough, this will indicate that rock properties (porosity, permeability, net sand 
thickness, and or relative permeability) used in the model are in the optimistic side. Infill 
drilling may be required to recover unswept oil. Detailed study will be required to 
evaluate and justify such plans. 
5.12.2 Aquifer strength 
Periodic reservoir pressure measurement will be needed to gauge aquifer strength. 
Reservoir pressure will require monthly measurement at the key well during the first year 
of their production. Aquifer strength is the main factor to decide on the requirement of 




5.13 Reservoir monitoring and management 
 
It is important that proper reservoir monitoring is carried in order to manage the 
reservoir properly and to optimize recovery. The expected depletion mechanism of this 
reservoirs is depletion drive followed by water injection to maintain reservoir pressure 
above bubble point and then employ gas lift to lift the oil. The key element of the 
reservoir management will be reservoir pressure, artificial lift and water cut profile at 
each individual well. 
  
Table 12: Block 1 Reservoir Management Plan (RMP) 
Areas of Concern Plan 
•   Unwanted fluid (Water & Non-
commercial gas) 
•  To recomplete well or isolate 
problematic zone 
•  Maintenance e.g.: Downhole 
Equipment, surface valves   
•  Perform work over i.e.: Change 
tubing, zonal change 
•  CO2 •  Monitor tubing condition and track 
corrosion rate 
•  Artificial Lift Requirement (Gas 
Lift)  
•   Perform GL when natural drive 
energy of reservoir has reduced  
• Perform FGS 
•  Sand production •  Monitor sand production by using 
in-line detectors 
•  Surveillance •  Perform downhole pressure 




5.14 Potential Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR)  
 
From the reservvoir characteristics, high permeability for good injection rate and 
the fact that the reservoir is deep enough to require pressure. Water alternating gas 
(WAG), meaning that water will be injected followed by CO2. The availability of CO2 
should not be a major concern since it is obtainable withing Malaysian industry. On the 
top of that, the reservoir contains CO2 that can be separated during production and 
reinjected later on. The incremental of 5 – 15% for miscible flooding and the CO2 
breakthroug, the facilities shall be able to handle. 
 
5.15 Optimized FDP Design Process Flow 
 
 







In order to determine the well productivity, formation productivity must be 
determined first. Single well productivity can be given considering the layer grouping by 
using well test interpretation, permeability, effective sand thickness and fluid properties 
data. Berlian East block 1 has a weak aquifer which cannot fully complement inner 
reservoir energy requiring water injection. From, after three years of production, the 
water cut exceeds 50% which is not bad as at year four even though the water cut is about 
61% the oil produced is still high. But it is of the field best interest to start with the water 
injection at very early stage of the reservoir production before reaching its depletion.  
Two recovery mechanisms exist, depletion drive and water injection within the 
weak aquifer where a simulation was modeled and simulated and the results showed a 
shorter life time of the reservoir. The forecasted life of the reservoir using both depletion 
drive and water injection was 9 years, but from the simulation, only 5 years was 
achieved. The simulation results show that the reservoir life is shortened, resulting in less 
oil produced compared to the forecasted 9 years. These results are not conclusive as 
certain uncertainties have to be included such as the data used to design the reservoir 
model. Reservoir thickness and test production of every faulted block vary much; hence, 
well productivity is evaluated in different faulted blocks. The drained thickness results 
indicates that the drained thickness of Berlian East-1 is the highest, which have been 
encountered almost in every late Miocene formation sands, indicating main pay zones 
stable distribution for the BE-1. For the Berlian East 3&4, the drained thickness is thinner 
compared to Berlian East-1.To come out with the right results, a continuous simulation 








CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
 
This project focused on reservoir model process flow to optimize field 
development plan design and the main deliverability will be the reservoir model process 
flow with improved inaccuracy. The project mainly concentrates on green field 
development plan. This project is relevant because right after geology and geophysics 
study within a field development plan, reservoir FDP design is the crucial part that must 
carefully been taken care of including every detail of the field. It is always an advantage 
to design a FDP from an accurate reservoir model. 
Since this project objective is to create an optimized field development plan design and 
process flow from a reservoir model that in this case is the Berlian East oilfield located 
offshore within the Penyu Basin, Malaysia. There are five oil-bearing formations within 
Berlian East oilfields (L, M2/3, M7/8, M9/14, and M15 are lithology reservoir with 
unstable distribution) and the main target is layer M. Layer M is to be developed first 
since it contains proved oil and later on layer L will be developed. Berlian East block 1 
has rich oil property; the main pain zone is layer M2/3: light oil and formation 
productivity is of great variety in vertical. Vertically, M 2/3 is the main pay zone. 
Peripheral injection well pattern, the well spacing of the pattern should be 500 m; 
water injection mode is edge injection. Block 1 will start development with natural 
depletion drive and water injection shall be started after 2 years simply to maintain the 
reservoir pressure above bubble point. The gas lift will be required to lift the oil at the 
third year. By controlling production rate and injection rate, long-term plateau and good 
development effect can be required. Sand production has to be monitored and corrosion 
inhibitors applied to avoid corrosion problems due the presence of CO2. 
Plan simulation shows no water production period is short and most of oil 
produced at moderate and high water cut stage due to poor oil property and high 
formation water-oil viscosity ratio. By plan comparison result, well spacing 500m is 
relative reasonable for offshore development: favorable for early production rate and 
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plateau period; considerable area for late adjustment. Good development effect can be 
realized only by maintaining reservoir pressure above bubble point pressure by artificial 
water injection after depletion development. High pressure by artificial water injection 
after depletion development leads to high cumulative oil production but high pressure 
level is not compulsory. Cases comparison result reflects that horizontal well plan is 
disadvantageous and water-shutoff technology is slightly effective for water controlling 
once water breaks through horizontal wells, therefore, horizontal well plan is not the first 
recommendation.  
The objective have been covered as successfully covered the reservoir 
engineering study of a green field, and most part of the FDP design was done from the 
reservoir model and finally an optimized FDP design process flow was obtained. Further 
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Appendix II – Offset and Fault Direction 
 
3D Dyke, Cut and Offset by Fault 
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Appendix III - Reservoir Model 
 





  History-matching injection wells 
DIMENS 










 3  3  1  3 / 
 
VFPPDIMS 
   6      3      3      3      1      1      / 
 
VFPIDIMS 
   6      3      2  / 
 
START 
 1 JAN 2012 /      






  DX     500 / 
  DY     1000 / 
  DZ     20 / 
  PERMX  900 / 
  PERMY  620 / 
  PERMZ  20 / 
 60 
 
  PORO   0.26 / 
/ 
BOX 
 1 10  1 1  1 4 /  
TOPS 
  1200  1220  1240  1260  1280  1300  1320  1340  1380 1400 / 
ENDBOX  
PROPS       ========================================================== 
SWOF 
  0.22  0     1.0     7 
  0.3   0.07  0.4     4 
  0.4   0.15  0.125   3 
  0.5   0.24  0.0649  2.5 
  0.6   0.33  0.0048  2 
  0.8   0.65  0.0     1 
  0.9   0.83  1*      0.5 
  1     1     0.0     0      / 
SLGOF 
    0.22  1       0.0     3.9   
    0.3   0.8125  1*      3.5 
    0.4   0.5     1*      3 
    0.5   0.42    1*      2.5 
    0.6   0.34    0.0     2 
    0.7   0.24    0.02    1.5 
    0.8   0.1     0.1     1 
    0.9   0.022   0.33    0.5 
    0.96  0       0.6     0.2 
    1.0   0       1.0     0     / 
PVTW 
3000  1.00341  3.0D-6  0.96  0  / 
ROCK 
3000    4.0D-6   / 
DENSITY 




 400  5.9   0.013 
 800  2.95  0.0135 
1200  1.96  0.014 
1600  1.47  0.0145 
2000  1.18  0.015 
2400  0.98  0.0155 
2800  0.84  0.016 
3200  0.74  0.0165 
3600  0.65  0.017 
4000  0.59  0.0175 
4400  0.54  0.018 
4800  0.49  0.0185 
5200  0.45  0.019 
5600  0.42  0.0195 /  
PMAX 
 6000 / 
PVCO 
400  0.165   1.012    1.17   5.0E-5  1* 
800  0.335   1.0255   1.14     2* 
1200 0.500   1.038    1.11     2* 
1600 0.665   1.051    1.08     2* 
2000 0.828   1.063    1.06     2* 
2400 0.985   1.075    1.03     2* 
2800 1.130   1.087    1.00     2* 
3200 1.270   1.0985   0.98     2* 
3600 1.390   1.11     0.95     2* 
4000 1.500   1.12     0.94     2* 
4400 1.600   1.13     0.92     2* 
4800 1.676   1.14     0.91     2* 
5200 1.750   1.148    0.9      2* 
5600 1.810   1.155    0.89     2* 
  / 




 1240.00 1800 1358.00  .00000 1240.00  .00000     0      0    5/ 
RPTSOL 
  PRES SWAT SGAS / 
RPTRST 
BASIC=2 ALLPROPS / 
SUMMARY      =========================================================== 
-- Field average pressure 
FPR 
-- Bottomhole pressure of all wells 
WBHP 
/ 
-- Field Oil Production Rate 
FOPR 
-- Field Water Production Rate 
FWPR 
-- Field Oil Production Total 
FOPT 
-- Field Water Production Total 
FWPT 
-- field Recovery factor  
FOE 





-- CPU usage 
TCPU 
-- Create Excel readable Run Summary file (.RSM) 
EXCEL 
RUNSUM 




--VFP TABLE FOR PRODUCERS (VFPPROD) 
INCLUDE 
 'vfptm.vfp' / 
--VFP TABLE FOR WATER INJECTOR (VFPINJ) 
INCLUDE 




   1.0E20  / 
  
RPTSCHED 
 PRES SWAT SGAS WELLS=2 WELSPECS / 
 
WELSPECS    
 PROD  G  3 1 1300.00  OIL / 
 WINJ  G  7 1 1400.00  WAT / 
/ 
COMPDAT                      
 PROD  2*   2 3  3* 0.2   /  
 WINJ  2*   3 3  3* 0.2   /  
/ 
-- producer & injector open for 50 days 
WCONHIST 




 WINJ  WAT  OPEN  4000   0   3000  1 / 
 / 
-- stop run by making a well break its BHP limit 
 
WHISTCTL 





 WINJ  BHP  3900 / 
 / 
TSTEP 




Appendix IV – Production Well VFP Table 
 
--PRODUCTION WELL VFP TABLE   1 
VFPPROD 
   1     6.90000E+03   'LIQ'    'WCT'    'GOR'  'thp'  'iglr' 'field' / 
   1.00000E+00  3.00000E+02  7.00000E+02  1.00000E+03 
   2.00000E+03  3.00000E+03 
 / 
   2.00000E+02  5.00000E+02  1.00000E+03 
 / 
    .00000E+00  4.00000E-01  8.00000E-01 
 / 
 
   1.00000E+00  2.00000E+00  4.00000E+00 
 / 
    .00000E+00 
 / 
   1   1   1   1   1.97594E+03  1.37517E+03  7.75232E+02  7.31301E+02 
                   8.63600E+02  1.07507E+03 
                 / 
   2   1   1   1   2.24076E+03  2.05768E+03  2.00844E+03  1.95077E+03 
                   1.91803E+03  1.99808E+03 
                 / 
   3   1   1   1   2.71295E+03  2.70532E+03  2.71278E+03  2.72263E+03 
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                   2.78084E+03  2.87541E+03 
                 / 
   1   2   1   1   2.34711E+03  1.96200E+03  1.80998E+03  1.63946E+03 
                   1.53864E+03  1.65905E+03 
                 / 
   2   2   1   1   2.61779E+03  2.49181E+03  2.45750E+03  2.45608E+03 
                   2.49589E+03  2.53344E+03 
                 / 
   3   2   1   1   3.09452E+03  3.09009E+03  3.09663E+03  3.10603E+03 
                   3.15875E+03  3.24354E+03 
                 / 
   1   3   1   1   2.85373E+03  2.68696E+03  2.63428E+03  2.62542E+03 
                   2.66829E+03  2.70294E+03 
                 / 
   2   3   1   1   3.14219E+03  3.09125E+03  3.08104E+03  3.08301E+03 
                   3.12402E+03  3.20092E+03 
                 / 
   3   3   1   1   3.63367E+03  3.63377E+03  3.64044E+03  3.64886E+03 
                   3.69552E+03  3.76936E+03 
                 / 
   1   1   2   1   1.90703E+03  4.23900E+02  4.91041E+02  5.61854E+02 
                   8.41860E+02  1.14254E+03 
                 / 
   2   1   2   1   2.13732E+03  1.51748E+03  1.10210E+03  1.13989E+03 
                   1.31168E+03  1.53169E+03 
                 / 
   3   1   2   1   2.52712E+03  2.36101E+03  2.32094E+03  2.26533E+03 
                   2.32880E+03  2.47300E+03 
                 / 
  
   1   2   2   1   2.24180E+03  1.37824E+03  7.45545E+02  7.21454E+02 
                   9.51216E+02  1.21802E+03 
                 / 
   2   2   2   1   2.47044E+03  2.06424E+03  1.91696E+03  1.78107E+03 
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                   1.76738E+03  1.92943E+03 
                 / 
   3   2   2   1   2.87369E+03  2.74718E+03  2.72192E+03  2.72627E+03 
                   2.78577E+03  2.89035E+03 
                 / 
  
   1   3   2   1   2.75731E+03  2.35384E+03  2.23030E+03  2.18779E+03 
                   2.01332E+03  2.05525E+03 
                 / 
   2   3   2   1   3.02294E+03  2.83361E+03  2.77281E+03  2.76184E+03 
                   2.80340E+03  2.86235E+03 
                 / 
   3   3   2   1   3.47670E+03  3.41854E+03  3.40882E+03  3.41186E+03 
                   3.45913E+03  3.54604E+03 
                 / 
   1   1   3   1   1.87259E+03  3.91529E+02  5.70235E+02  7.19731E+02 
                   1.21992E+03  1.71171E+03 
                 / 
   2   1   3   1   2.11457E+03  8.41615E+02  9.39654E+02  1.03956E+03 
                   1.43521E+03  1.86682E+03 
                 / 
   3   1   3   1   2.50409E+03  1.83217E+03  1.79926E+03  1.85238E+03 
                   2.09347E+03  2.40294E+03 
                 / 
   1   2   3   1   2.22684E+03  5.02107E+02  5.73039E+02  6.81812E+02 
                   1.06856E+03  1.47815E+03 
                 / 
   2   2   3   1   2.45705E+03  1.54829E+03  1.10263E+03  1.17176E+03 
                   1.46382E+03  1.80211E+03 
                 / 
   3   2   3   1   2.83378E+03  2.42600E+03  2.30007E+03  2.22995E+03 
                   2.38437E+03  2.65017E+03 
                 / 
   1   3   3   1   2.73870E+03  1.91960E+03  1.48679E+03  1.24203E+03 
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                   1.23967E+03  1.44955E+03 
                 / 
   2   3   3   1   2.98935E+03  2.50931E+03  2.37089E+03  2.32059E+03 
                   2.18865E+03  2.28214E+03 
                 / 
   3   3   3   1   3.40018E+03  3.17167E+03  3.10777E+03  3.09743E+03 
                   3.14591E+03  3.22270E+03 
                 / 
Appendix V – Injection Well VFP Table 
 
--INJECTION WELL VFP TABLE   1 
VFPINJ  
  1     6.90000E+03   'WAT'   / 
  1.00000E+00  3.00000E+02  7.00000E+02  1.00000E+03 
  2.00000E+03  3.00000E+03 
/ 
  5.00000E+02 
/ 
   1  3.49209E+03  3.48640E+03  3.46590E+03  3.44178E+03 
      3.30981E+03  3.10032E+03 
    / 
 
 
 
